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PATTERSON & CO.

Your Couch

LIVE ZR3.T
FEED

Has not yielded to the various remedies you have been taking. It
troubles you day and night, breaks
your rest and reduces your strength.
Now try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
before the bronchial tubes become
enlarged or the delicate tissues of
the lungs sustain fatal injury. As
an anodyne and expectorant, this
preparation has no equal. It soothes
the irritated membrane, promotes
expectoration, and induces repose.
The worst cough
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SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horse.,
Live Stock and Veliiclm.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonabl. rate.

E

JULIUS

GERDES

IWMllllil'
Clothing and Shlrti Made to Order.
San Franciscc

St.

-

Santa

fe,

I.

M.

Stockholder..
of the Santa Fe Elecare hereby notified that the anNot loe to

The stockholders
tric Co.

nual meeting of stockholders
at the office of the company
Nov. 24, 1891, at 7 o'clock p.
F. T. Webbee,

will be held
on Tuesday,
m.
Secretary.

BemoTal.
Mrs. C. A.. Haynes has removed her
dress making rooms from Palare avenue
to the Mo Broom place, on John ton street,
where she will be pleased to meet the
ladies of Santa Fe.

S-

Can Be Cured
by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Dr.
J. G. Gordon, Carrol Co., Va., writes: "1
use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral In my practice,
and pronounce it to be unequalcd as a remedy lor colds and coughs."
"After the grippe cough. This was my
experience a hacking, dry cough, with an
incessant tickling in the throat, keeping me
awake nights, and disturbing the household.
I tried a great number of 'cough-cures- ,'
but
they gave me only temporary relief. At last
I concluded to take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and before I had used half a bottle, I had
my first
sleep. I continued to improve, and now consider myself cured."
A. A. Sherman, Coeymans, N. Y.

By Using
have

MEN'S FURNISHER,

A,!D

been
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, many
saved from fatal illness.
E. D. Estabrooks, Canterbury, N. B.,says:
" In the winter of 1859 I was a surveyor oi
lumber In Sacramento, Cal. Being considerably exposed, I took a bad cold accompanied with a terrible cough. I tried several
remedies, but they failed to cure me, and it
was thought I was going into a decline. On
the advice of a friend, I began to use Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, and less tban ball a bottle
completely cured me."

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist. Price 1 ; .1 bottle., 6.
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BLAIE-- BROTHERS-DEALER-

a little capital to start with, industry and
C. S. Williams, of Independence, Iowa,
HOW TO DO IT.
intelligence are sure to be abundantly reowner of the trotter Axlell, has ottered
S
warded along tbe lines 1 have indicated.
$25,000 for the privilege of breeding ten
Hoiiaht.
F.
E.
of
in
colts
cr
in
mares to Arion
1863,
The Query, "How do These People
form.
The I'alnt Trust.
Till: IMITI'IIBSQIJE POET.
At San Diego, Cal., the nIFaira of the
Live" Answered by Surveyor
St. Loirs, Nov. 17. The rocmbars of
,
th National Paint, Oil and Varnish asso- suspended First National bank tiro being
Waltiir Whitman ratlently Awaiting His
General Hobart.
Dry Goods, Clothing-- Uoots, Shoes, Hats, GlOTes, Hardware,
examined. Gforge V. .Sims of the Lomciations are in annual session hero
End.
to
hits
ottered
Harness, Glassware, Chisiawarr, Gnus, Pistols, AmmuniIt i siiid that one of the subjects to be bard company of Limlou a lirm
basis.
the bnnk on
and
couriered is an increase' in the ptice of
Shoep. Farming
tion, Granitewar .Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, JewIn Hartford, Conn., Juil;o KoMnson of
numerous articles under the control ol
Observations mad" in Southern
AVatches, Clocks, Silverware, liooks, Htatiouery Toys,
elry,
the supreme court has ducultu that uov
the association.
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
N'mv Mexico
ernor liulkeley being de facto governor
Church Congress.
ltugs, .Blankets, Hobes, (Jukes.
can and has legally exercised tlio duties of
Washington, Nov. 17. The 40ih an- his office, and the salaries ol bis appoin Tu liie Editor of the New Mexican.
Standard Sewing Machine,
best
Agents for
nua' couveutiou of the national Episcopal tees must be paid.
Santa Fe, Nov. 16 As I fp'iut the
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
with
cmm;u congress opened here
of
October
month
traveling through
a santaIIIuTbaih.
ex !? uator Edmunds presiding.
The
sjii,1i..iu Mew Mexico, and as, after a day
Gt
N.
convention will last a week. Amongst
passed, in looking at lines and cornern, 1
the subjects to be considered are the rela- An Indiana Kditor Grown Tootle ()
tion of the clergy to politics, socialism
Scenes as Viewed from old
usually stopped for the night with some
and evolution and theism.
Kort Mare).
farmer in the neighborhood where I hapr " nx
n
pens! to ho, I think I can answer Ithe
Enlarging the Markets.
A marked copy of Editor F. A.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 17. The dequestion of the traveler whose knowledge
MiamaCounty Sentinel, published of th.s
partment of state is steadily pursuing its
country is acquired hy looking at
"I'I
poll' y of enlarging the markets for Amer- at Peru, Ind., comes to hand
o.ir brow n mesas through the car window,
ican products in foreign countries by containing a
article on the
"How do the poople live?"
means of agreements made under the
of the Indiana editors through New
A seltler on new land, to be sure of
reciprocity provisions of tho McKinley trip
:
it
Mexico.
Among other things says
act.
success,
must, in the first place, have
As at Eddy also at Las Crucps, AlbuThe subject which is engaging attention
at pre eut is that of the trade relations, querque, Santa Fe and Lin Wtms the water to irrigate ten or mora acres. Many
between the United States and the British people displayed hospitality and generous have within the hist two or three years
West Indies und Guinea.
Representa- natures limited only by their ability to located Biich farms on clear streams in the
tives of the British colonies cf Jamaica serve. At all these places Ibu compvny mountain
valleys or on plains watertd
now
are
on
their
Barbadoes
au'l
way to was feted and banqueted and uivuu free
The noble old poet w ho, at Ids modest
the eaniefctreams. If the intendiu,
by
ministo
British
furnish
the
all
to
rich
and
varied
access
the
producWashington
residence in Oamdem, N. J., Is awaiting
ter with such special Information as may tions of field, orchard and vineyard. settler can not find such a location to the end of his
days, was first stricken
be useful in the negotiation of an agree- The gates of the cities were swung wide suit him, he must buy land under an with
paralysis as Ions ago as 1873. He
ment.
estauiiaiieil
ttieretor
visitors
not
audi
to
and
the
receive
carriages,
paying
open
retired from his clerkship at Washington
mustang and burro were at their com- so exceed $10 per acre, and for water the following year, and since then has
Germany's Rulers.
mand to convey them to all points of in- from $1 to $2 per acre annually. This rested from all but
employA dispatch from terest.
Nkw Vork, Nov. 17
expense will locate him near to schools ment. Mr. Whitman, it is understood, is
Berlin says: The Reichstag
the other advantages of settled provided with resources for his
New Mexico is the country which is and
simple
As soon as the homebeing opened in full state by the said to have climate to sell ami lund to communities.
needs.
a . friendly visit from
emperor, William. Prince Bismarck was give away ; and lit) who visits Sitnia Fe, steader has built his adobe cabin, tbe Sir EdwinRecently
Arnold
him
welcome
a
gave
in his seat. The speech from the throne Albuquerque or Las Vegas is inclined to walls and roof of which arealmcst perfect
surprise.
referred in Congratulatory terms to the this belief. At altitudes varying from
effectually (diutljug out
Whitman
is a native of Lone
Walter
formation of a commercial union between 6,000 to 8,000 feet above the level of the the summer's heat and the winter's wind,
Island, N. Y. He was born at West Hills
Germany, Austria and ltalv, and ex- sea the health giving ozone which per- he sows a few acres of alfalfa and perhaps on March 31, 1819. His business was
These he and the that of
pressed the opinion that negotiations with meates every fibre of one's being and the gets a fnw sheep.
printer. When his brother was
other countries looking to a broadening pure and invigorating atmosphsre brings children care for until they increase to wounded
in the civil war he procured an
of Germany's commercial relations would tbe flush of health to his cheek and send
1,000 and then he hire3 a native lad as
appoiuLment as nurse, in which capacity
be successful. It is known that Prince the warm blood
him
month.
This
herder,
per
his
paying
bounding through
he served at Washington and in Virginia
Bismarck will lead the opposition against veins, filling him with the strength und man, so darkly bronzed by his solitary, from
WhoUul & Batall Dalrt la
1862 to 1865. During the ensuing
both the internal and external policy of vigor of every breeze. There is a delic unsheltered life ou the open plains, be- nine
the government, and will oppose the rati- ious softness and "lacticity in the air by neath tiie burning sun, deserves this federalyears he held a clerkship at the
capital.
fication of the treaties. The presence of day, while at night the blue heaven i are highest commendation : "He knows his
masterpiece, his "Leaves
in the house is accepted gemmed with countless stars, whose bril- business." The care of 500 sheep will of Whiteman's first
the
Urass," was
published In 1855. It
as a forerunner of some exciting scenes liant
a
born
state's
American
lo
death by was received with little
light flashes down upon the behold worry
but adverse critiduring the session. Strong legislation is er, impressing him anew with the might their prowess to wander and their gener- cism and continued to be a subject of
social
the
evil.
to
al
inclination
run
into
of
against
who
set
Him
promised
tlitmi
and omnipotence
danyer,
much of it of a frivolus sort,
Out the born New Mexicau herder walks depreciation,
AND GLASSWARE.
in their separate spheres.
until Ralph Waldo Emerson, followed by
The Alliance Men Meet.
of
flock
in
middle
the
his
of
of
at
coolly
Santa
Ft.
From
the
2,000, other eminent writers, both American
Marcy,
heights
Nov.
17.
Tomlinson's
Indianapolis,
Fe, the company was permitted to view a and the distant head of the flock moves and foreign, pointed out its peculiar excelhall, which has been the scene of many a
Second band (roods bought ox
typical New Mexico sunset. There are but this way or that as voice directs, or lencies. "Leaves of Grass" hns been reinfluenced
has
that
political gathering
few regions on the globe, not even except- wheels and comes toward him at his
take n in exchange for new,
and
several
times
commands
published
national politics, was crowded in every
ing the Italian peninsultt, that can show whistle, no matter w hat obstacle of water a steady sale, Whitman has contributed
or will sell
y
L.
L.
Col.
when
public aucPolk,
part
such grand effects of light and shade, or cliff intervenes. The settler who has occasionally to newspapers and periodiof North Carolina, called to order the antion.
of coloring, or Biich 2,000 sheep and thirty acres of allalfa is cals.
such
gorgeousness
His
unconventional, picturesque
nual gathering of the national council ef
landscapes. not only comfortable he is becoming style is the apt expression of the strong
the Farmers' Alliance. In its personnel, magniuuent
His expenses are light. Ilia
of day begun to sink to rich.
God
When
the
of
the author.
orginahty
the gathering very closely resembled rest behind the
rugged mountains, light- herder starts out with the flock aud
those that have previously been held at
establishes
his
sheep camp in some
ing up the western horizon with a blaze
How to save money is a problem that
Ocala, Fla., St. Louis and Cincinnati. of
ft FINE LOT CF KEW BA3Y CARRIAGES.
gold, aud pink, and crimson, and sheltered valley live or six miles away interests
everybody. One way to do it is
from
Secietary J. H. Turner, of Georgia, called orange, and
water.
There
the
is
of
the jagged peaks
any
grass good,
the roll, developing the fact that thirty-eigh- t the bare and wrapping
to
seldom
as
the
with
so
cattle
far
from
a
water.
invigorate
go
system
motmluins
in
Ayer's
forbidding
assemblies in as many states were soft aud
dreamy haze of purple and vio- Every second or third day the flock feeds
Being a highly concentrated
represented in the convention. Amongst let ; when the banks of clouds around the down to water aud back to camp to sleep. blood
medicine, it is the most powerful
those who wore especially recognized western horizon looked like masses of The winter is so mild that the flock
keeps and economical. It is sold for a dollar a
when their names were called were Con- burnished
gold set in a sea of silver, then fat till spring with no food but the dry
gressman Jerey Simpson, Hon. Hon. H. was presented a picture to which neither natural grass still standing ou the plains. bottle, but worth five.
F. Tauben ack, of Illinois, chairman of
pen nor pencil can do justice. And when But in the spring the pinch comes. Dry
the national committee of the Peoples' the
last ray had disappeared, aud the grass is getting scarce and grama grass
For suorioT work
th- - lino ol book
party, and Col. Ben Terrill, the labor western sky was yet blushing in the mel- is slow in st.irting. Then tne wise nad
call
Haw
nt
tho
leader. After the routine preliminaries, low radiance of the last glorious
MEncin ofbinding
owner
orders
his sheep home
caress, humane
President Polk delivered a lenghty ad- the stars
to peep out from the clear, and puts them on his twenty or thirty fice Orders by nuil given prompt r.tton
began
dress and committees on platform and blue
canopy, and in a short time the acres of alfalfa pasture which has started tioru
other subjects were appointed.
vault of heaven's dome was lit up by the reen and fresh, though no change can
brilliant beams from the' countless crea- yet be discerned in the color of the
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
No artist plains. Here they remain during lamb- at tne New Mexican
tions that gem the Imminent.
CONDENSED NEWS.
printing office.
has yet attempted to paint a New Mexi- ing time, and in May return to theplaius,
General Agents for New
owner
their
richer
the
thouleaving
who
him
for
can
transfer
by
but
can
sunset,
If rain does not fall in a few days the
Mexico and Arizona.
with them, and hy
sand
lambs
inthat
Notice.
colors
go
aud
its
wonderful
canvas
its
to
upper part of New York city will be withtho wool they leave behind them which
Thos. P. Gable is no longer in my emout water. Street sprinkling and water expressible grandeur, there is both fame
The rn.ult. of the policies now maturing show that tho EQTJITABLK
orings in during the year $2,000 in cash. ploy as manager of my undertaking busiand fortune in store.
fountains have been stopped.
I. Tar In advance of any other Life Innuranoe Company.
The alfalfa field, besides the pasturage, ness, and is not authorized to receive any
A postal clerk will be placed on the
or
four
five tons of hay per money or give any receipts for money on
will produce
If yon wish an Illustration or the result, on the.e polloie. tend
Lincoln County by Precinct..
docks of the steamship companies hereacre during the season.
account of any bill due for undertaking.
name, ad'lrie. unil date of birth to J. W. SCUOFIELD A CO., Santayour
According to the census bulletin just
Fa,
after. Mails be received for Europe up to
Here then is a paying business which
A. T. Grigg.
N. M., and U will reueWe prompt attention.
ten minutes before the departure of a issued Lincoln couuty has a population any careful man can work into. There
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1891.
steamer.
of 7,081, divided amoag the several pre- is hardly an element of uncertainty about
it unless it be the water, and that is made
cincts as follows.
The Youth's Companion make3 an aureasonably certain if it is contricted for tumn
Precinct 1, Lincoln, Including Kort Stangift of the beautiful painting, enEven
1,077 with a responsible canal company.
ton
of Roses," to each of its
... 2s if $2 per acre per annum is paid for the titled
FortStauton
na water it will bo
five hundred thousand subscribers. Any
Precinct 'A Kan Patricio
times
over.
repaid
many
27U
Klndo-Precinct 3,
The farmers of lare means in many others who may subscribe now for the first
40.)
Precinct 4, Picaclio
and request it, will receive "The
4 a cases
Precinct 6, Seven Rivers
prefer the raising of mules or fine time,
2tiS
Precinct 6, 1. as Tablas
horses or cattle. The farm of J. W. I'oe, Yard of Roses" without extra charge
Precinct 7, Koswell, Including Koawell vil7.12
at KoBwell, is a model stock farm, with while tbe edition lasts.
lage
Every family should take this brightest
Roswell village
its 300 acres of alfalfa divided into twenty
Precinct 8, hite Oaks, Including White
acre pastures. His fat cattle and horses and best of illustrated literary papers in
719
Oak town
addition to its local paper.
tun are a pleasure to see. Mr. Poe says that
While Oaks town
210 an acre of alfalfa will
Precinct , Upper Penasco
three work
support
4'A)
Precinct il, Nottal
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
animals for a year. I doubt if any spot
Pre inct 12, Bonito
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
I!7
in the world can show greater productivePrecinct 13, Ksd Cloud
There is a
40(1
Precinct 14, Lookout
ness than this, which is common in New place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
man at Malden-on- 122
Precl .ct IS, Lower Penasco
block. Jasofino Widmaur. propts.
Mexico.
278
16, Weed
N. Y., Precinct
If one prefers farming pure and simple
Ml
Precinct 17, Upper Pecos
named Captain A. G. Pareis, who Precinct 18, Kdd,-- Including Kdily villuge.. 618 he is sure of a good market for his produce,
278
Eddyvillage
as the mines BBd the towns consume
has written tis a letter in which it Precinct
108
10, oouth Spring River
more than can be raised here. Mr. Lucky,
is evident that he has made up his
of Eddy, raised 150 tons of soruhuin this
mind concerning some things, and
Thanksgiving Proclamation.
r
seres of
year as a first crop on
this is what he says:
Tekritory of New Mexico,
the same for $12.50 per
selling
ground,
Executive Department. f
have used your preparation
Alfalfa
or
$1,875.
ton,
pays $40 or $50
called August Flower in my family To tho Pejploof the Teirltory of Xow Mexico. per acre for hay. This is the great standof
with
accordance
the
In
of
stock
raiser.
the
The
alfalfa crop
proclamation
by
for seven or eight years. It is conDELICIOUS
the president, I hereby appoint Thursday, is more to th6 new west than the corn
consider
we
in
and
house,
my
stantly
crop is to the Mississippi valley, and com
of
the
26th
as
a
1891,
November,
day
day
for
best
the
it
Indigestion,
remedy
Uoes as well bore as it does there.
and Constipation we of thanksgiving and prayer ; and I recomBut gardening pays much more to the
that the day be devoted, in com- acre. The Pioneer Canal company in the
Indigestion, have ever used or mend
known. My wife is mon with the people of all parts of the Pecos valley received $1,200 from the
to grateful and appropriate ac- onions shipped off from one acre of
troubled with Dyspepsia, and at nation,
knowledgment to God for all the blessings ground. All the onions produced can be
times suffers very much after eating. we have enjoyed during the past year ; for sold at wholesale at Eddy at 2
SEW,
ents
The August Flower, however, re- abundant material prosperity and particu- per pound and the yield is so large that
s m
lieves the difficulty. My wife fre- larly for political freedom and the oppor- that yields a great profit.
tunities we enjoy for spiritual and intelFruit raising is very successful. Raisen
quently says to me when I am going lectual progress.
English walnuts and
grapes, prunes,
to town, 'We are out In
testimony whereof, I have hereunto other payiug crops succeed perfectly.
KAToaAL
of
Constipation
August Flower,
set my band and caused the great.seal of Mrs. Casad, of Las Orucss, receives $1,200
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
and I think you had
Of perfect purity.
the territory to be affixed, at the capital per year for the privilege of gathering her
Var.ilW
)
'
9EPRESENTINC-- J.
in the city of Santa Fe, on this, the 17th twenty acrPs of apples.
better get another bottle. I am also
Lemon -- Of great strength.
day of November, in the year of our
My conclusion from nersonal observao. MILX.ru, l'nelilo, Colo.
troubled with Indigestion, and whenALUBN BROS.
CO., Lo. Anf.la.
Cranio
lHUalMHC,
Lord one thousand eight hundred and tions is that in New Mexico there is a
ever I am, I take one or two
ninety-two- .
for the em iitrant from
better
opportunity
before eating, for a day or
Warerooni West San Francisco St.,
Rose elc.vj Flavor as delicately Ofilce opposite
Seal
Benjamin M. Thomas,
the east than is to be found elsewhere in
two, and all trouble is removed."
Acting Governor. the United States. If the new comer has
ind deliclously as tho fresh fruit
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Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town,
HACKS PROMPTLY FURK1SHI D.
Don't fall to vl.it 1 ESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three hours on the ronnti
trip. Special attention to outfitting travelers over the count'?. Careful driven
fa.rnl.hed on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
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Lands (Improved and UmlmproTed) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.

General Agent,

WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wilte for Illustrated folderj giving full particulars

RIO CRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N. M.

settlemeut of small holdings. Among
the bar association's membership are
many attorneys who are, perhaps, better
qualified to suggest remedial measures
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
By
than any others, they having made a
careful study of these questions for years.
-the
at
matter
Entered as Second Class
An effort is now being made to call the
iaiit Ke Post Office.
bar association together in a special meetBATK8 OP SUBSCRIPTION.
ing to consider the needs of the law as It
.
I
at present stands. It is hoped there will
Pally, per week, by carrier
1
Dally. nr mouth, hv carrier
New
1 00 be a full attendance of members.
mail
bv
DUy, per mouth,
'i 60
Dally, tUree mouth, by mall
Mexico has a great deal at stake in the
00
6
mail
Daily, six mouths, by
10 0U
Imily, oue year, by mail
premises.
'
mouth

Tag Dally New Mexican

3

--

SK

75
X 55
2 00

A

PKUP03HIUN.

As between free tritcie aud protection
the natural logic of things would seem to
suggest that what is good for free trade
England would be anything but good for
the United States where home industries
are afforded ample protection. Some figures just sent out to the press of the
world from England bear directly upon
this subject and would seem to indicate
that the present policy of protection i?
one that the masses in this country can
well afford to foster and encourage. Ac.
cording to these figures England expjrti
to the United Stales for fallen has U,l)Ul)
000 in the last three mouths as compare
with the value of exports from that coun
try to this for the same throe months on
year ego. In ot )er words the McKiuJej
hill has served to keep $9,000,000 a
home, which, ordinarily would have beeL
sent by our people to English manuiac
turers. This is at the rate of $30,000,000
year, and a measure that will keep tha
much money in circulation among Amer
ican laboring men and mechanics, caus
ing the consuming of home raw material
would seem to be a pretty wise thing. N
wonder England kicks against the policy
of American protection.

All contracts and bills lor advertising payaulu
moutul).
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's uauie aud
arMrwMR nut for niihtii-.itioihut as an evidence
good faith, and should be addressed to the
ediior. Letters pertaining to busiueBS shouio
tsuw Mkjican Fruiting to.
be addressed to
Bauta ie, Hew Mexico
far-Th- e
New Mexicak is the oldest news.
aimr in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and lias a large aud growlis; oirculatiou among the intelligent aud progrebsive peoule ot tne soutuwesi.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

SIMPLE

17.

Colorado, Texas, Arizona, California,

in fact all our neighbors, including Jlexi
ico, are wido awake to the importance of
making the best possible showing at the
world's fair. Too bad should New Mexico
be forced to bring up the rear of this
southwestern procession of progress.
Indian corn is having a boom in Berlin
since its introduction by the American
commissioners. Bakeries are unable to
supply the demand. Now that Germans
are learning to appreciate a good tiling
our corn growers will get the benefit of
their awakened taste. Germany can not
grow corn to good effect and Italy does
not raise enough for her own use.

COLLAPSE OF THE POWELL IDEA,

There is a western man at the helm in
the general land office who seems to uu
derstand his business. Comr. Carter
with the approval of Secretary Noble, hai
just issued an order that is of significant
interest to the people of the west. The
water storage reservoir sites which Mujor
Powell and his geological survey hangers
on so elaborately mapped out and "re
served" for the use of the government in
Colorado, Wyoming, Dakota, New Mexico
and elsewhere, have been ordered re'
stored to the public domain and thrown
open for entry to the home seeker. This
is quite right. Major Powell's scheme to
expend millions of the national funds in
a
job are thus pretty effectually
nipped. The people of, the, arid renion
have never asked the government to
expend a cent toward the construction
of reservoirs, as Powell succeeded
making a number of tender foot congress
men to think. They did ask for survey
aud data, but Mr. Powell saw a good
thing in it for himself and friends, aud
he carried the "reserving" process too
far, quite too far. What the people now
ask is that the arid lauds be ceded to the
states and territories for reclamation
They may suc.eed in securing compli
ance with this demand, but whether they
do or not it is gratifying to note this very
excellent indication that the Powell idea
has collapsed for all time.

Thk times appear to be taking on
a roseate hue for the capital city of
New Mexico. Her people have now but to
work in union, pull together, crowd to
the rear the croaker aud the man with a
petty grievance for personal spite only,
and all will be well. Work for the best
Interests of the city and the development
of her splendid resources.

,

A Washington correspondent says that
reciprocity negotiations are now going on
between our minister to Mexico and a
special delegate appointed by the Mexican
government, and that they will go out
side of the McKinley bill In making up
their schedule. That is what the west
wants to know about. Of course these

life-tim- e

extra propositions must be submitted to
congress, which will prevent any snap
judgment hurtful to southwestern inter-

With all the war rumors afloat what

a

merry time of it the sensational newsFrom
paper correspondents are having
the dispatches, too, one would think that
the officers of the naval bureau were kept
pretty busy giving out denials. According to the latest news there are niim U.
S. cruisers bound for Chilian waters and
one, the Charleston, en route "to seize
Honolulu." The correspondents seem to
have lost sight of the fact that this government is in the hands of discreet men
of affairs.

WEATHER

SERVICE,

The New Mexico weather bure.iu serwith the government
vice
department of agriculture is making a
splendid record. .Director Hersey now
stations in successful
has twenty-fivstate of Florida was
The
operation.
given su'h a service at the same time as
was New Mexico, and there the success
has not been near so pronounced. This
is an institution that will continue to
grow in importance as time elapses, and
the official data respecting the weather,
crops, climatology, etc., will be of great
practical worth to a large claBS of people
both at home aud abroad. The people
of those localities should see to it that
stations are supplied at Albuquerque, Las
Cruces, Deming, Eddy, Las Vegas, Raton and Springer.

is

a dangerous I

A GOLD.";

greatest

Consumption

Coughs,

r Modern Remedies It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
? a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if tain. 2
can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save yon
f in time, " You bills
your life Ask your druggist for it, or wri'.j
I $100 in Doctor's & may40save
I to W. II. Hooker Co., West Broadway, New York, for book.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

Lands

and

the
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The
oldest, best,
most reliable ani.
strongest paper In New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

Foot

late 28th legislative assem

A SPliNDID SHOWING.
votes, the largest gain ever
made in any township in this county.
Our gain in the county was 200, and we What an Honest Administration of Counfeel that we have done our duty. With
ty Affairs is Doing In Santa Fe.
kind regards I am yours.
Geo. A. Hay.
Statement of taxes collected and paid
over by C. M. Conklin, sheriff and ex- Hon. A. L. Morrison.
offieio collector, Santa Fe county, for the
Milkoiid Centbe, Ohio, Nov. 4, 1891.
Dear Sir : As I promised I would, write month ending Nov. 10, 1891 :
you the result at Milford Centre, and I
Receipts, less legal commissions :
18f
100 94
now have to say that we made a net Re- Territory
$
287 76
WW
Territory
publican gain of 29 over 1800.
,9uS 3
Tenltorv
....MM
73.
of
a
we
'90
In
majority
gave Ryan
J H,:i45 US
inn os
iww
Yesterday we gave McKinley 102 major- county
181)0
416 65
we
as
ask
and
County....
that
you
Republicans
ity,
1891
12,660 40
take a large percentage of the credit for this County
113,285 58
1891 I 5,201 48
result to yourself. I will further aay that City
1 5,201 43
your explanation of the tariff put more
men to thinking than anyother man that
Total collections
27,782 64
9ver made a talk on the subject in our
The sheriff yesterday paid over to the
village.
respective treasurers of the territory, coun'
Wishing you successiin the future, I am ty and city as per above the following
A. II. Goodwin.
yours truly,
amounts:
forty-fiv- e

f

Territory
County
City
Total

EDITOKIAL COMMENTS.
The 1'lan of th New York Herald.
The New York IIt'ld's plan of saying
nothing about candidates before election,
and pitching into the successful ones
after they have succeeded, is something
that will undoubtedly commend itself to
the candidates, but it isn't quite so edifying for the voters. Boston Herald.

bly.

THE

How Victories Can be Won.
The Republicans of Ohio have done
well. They have shown what may be
accomplished by perfect organization, able
leadership, aud hard work, and these are
neccessary, however worthy the cause.
Their victory will be inspiriting to Repub
licans everywhere, and despite the adverse
results in other states will stimulate the
party to prepare for the national battle of
next year. Omaha Bee.

Hon. A.

L.

Morrison.

Coschocton, Ohio, Nov. 5, '91. Dear
Sir : I desire to congratulate you on the
In
good results of your speech here.
Laffayette where you spoke, we gained

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

9,345 53
18,835 58

5,20143

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

HOTELS

MIDLAND

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are ia
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
itli perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricnltural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

CITY, MO.

atnusemrnt. Under its new manage
meat the honse has been put In the
most thorough order throuahout and
every department la nnder the careful
aurvellance of competent men.

Warranty Deeds Given
WELTMER The Maxwell Land Grant
W

Com

plete, first
class bindery connected with the establishment. BullDt and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough

workmanship and best of
material kept co-

For full particulars appiy to

BOOK, STATIONERY

RATOU,

AND

g.

w MJCEE tab,

STOCK OF

8C;-;yira-

ADDBBSS

,

h

Shoes, Leather and finding.

fall assortment nt Ladltt' ami
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Mctdlam and tht
Ciiosp r"1es. I would call especial attention Is
slj (Jail 3d LlrM Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
for roan who do heary work and need a soft
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, snbstaa
Hal, triple soles and standard screw tcstent
Orders by usll promptly attended to.
Ceaps oa hand

Adopted by the Board of
Education.

Mexican Printing

Com,

P. 0. Box 143,

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

DBALEH9

Santa Fe,

IN-

N.

HY,-:-GRAIN,-:-PO-

LIES

TAT

Proprietors

W

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM

pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPHJ. ZANO, General Manage).

Lumber and Building Materials.
(VareTionseand OfHcm !
Gasper Ortiz areuue,

week. Macular rates, 1(1,00 j,ei iWj.

TfffiYOUlfS

Santa Fe, N. lil.

LUMBER

(toPAMl

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Vkl kind, of Rongh and Finished Lnmberi Tezaa
Flooring at tha lowest
Market I'rioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on t general
Transfer Business and deal lu liny and Grain.

The Full Prospectus of Notable Features for 1892 and Specimen
Copies will be sent Free.

Brilliant Contributors.

G.

Articles have been written expressly for the coming volume by a host of eminent men and women, among whom are

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone.
Count Ferdinand de Lesseps. Andrew Carnegie. Cyrus W. Field.
The Marquis of Lome. Justin McCarthy, M.P. 'sir Lyon Playfair. Frank R. Stockton.
Vasill Verestchagin.
W. Clark Russell. The Earl of Meath.-- Dr.
Henry Clews.
Lyman Abbott;
Camilla Urso. Mrs. Henry M. Stanley, and One Hundred Others.

-

-

-

W. IDTTIDIROW

The Volume for 1892 will Contain

Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.
Articles of Practical Advice.
Glimpses of Royalty.
Railway Life and Adventure.

100 Stories of Adventure.
The Best Short Stories. "
Sketches of Travel.
Hints on
Household Articles.
Popular Science Articles.
Natural History Papers.
Charming Children's Page.
Five Double Holiday Numbers. Illustrated Weekly
Supplements. Nearly 1000 Illustrations.

700 Large Pages.

"A

'q Vegetable

Joy w Sarsaparilla

n.

FREE TO JAN.

Yard

of Roses."

For sale by A. C Ireland, Jr.

I, 1892.

To New Subscribers who will cnt out nnd send us this
with nnme
and address and 91.75 we will send The Compnnlnn Free slip
to
1803,
and for a Full Year from that Dnte. Thin offer Includes the Jim.,
THANKS.
GIVING, CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S Double Holiday Numbers.
We will also send a copy or a benniiful pnintintr, entitled "A YARD OF
HOSES." Its production baa com TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Send Check,
OMpr, or Itrgittered letter at our risfr. AMren,
11
THE YOUTH'3 COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO,

This Slip

3ANTA FE

-

NEW MEXICO

L. SPIEGELBERG

S1.75.

E. A. FISKE, Vice

-

-

President,

President.
J. D. Proudfit,

"V"-A-3LiXi-

'Ej

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres

ONE DOLLAR AND

Preemption or llomesteal Laws.

0,000

Grewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
arm oeieciea voioraao Barley

s

-

1

LT

of MAGVIFICEST LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN aim

PER

CENTS
ACRE !
S1.25
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
In fact It Is a lime-stom
f!F.IMATE WOMllKRFnM.V F.OTTA Rl.R! A VT UP A f TTt v
... ,i ..,
.,.
'""V"' no
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER? so 1 here croduces five auttiiirs of alfalfa the
,l
aampnHs; no maiaria; no conHumptiou i
f mln!
the sae
For further particulars, aUdres
UcB t to the Autuauu
iWbOVEWWIT CoWANVddy
PECM lBKICATlON
Act, Timber Culture,

k, m,

CAPACITY

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Hlluutcd at the head oi 'Frisco
tt., HoutU of the Cathedral; tho
mid
only liot l i or tom-is'travel In tr men. Host
accommodations.
i'SoIbI rates to
rll lttMtli av r a

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AMD IMPROVEMENT
nterable at the Government price, of

lHcrt

Fe,

-

Mrs. J. M. Gough, Pro.

UIT

$1.25

m

HOTEL

PE

under the

-

b'

Headquaters for School Supplies

ALAMO

In

view.

MEXICO,

3,

ews Depot!

nstantly

Co.

1? 131 33
C O'S
Tr I
THE GREAT
of NEW ME XTCO!
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
5Tt.-- r

MEDIUM

:- -:

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons,
gtz new steam presses
are kept constantly in

SCHOOL BOOKS,

by attacking the blood with the
drastic mineral "potash." The potash theory Is
Hon A. h. Morriio.l.
obsolete.
and
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparllla Is
Marion, Ohio, Nov. 0, '91. We have old
reason to rejoice over our splendid vic- modem. It goes' to the seat oi the trouble. It
rouses tho liver, kidneys and bowels to healthtory and attribute a great deal of it to you
and other expounders of the tariff. The ful action, aud invigorates the circulation, and
impurities are quickly carried off through
pamphlet written, by you was so convinc- tho
ing that I felt it my duty to place it in the natural channels.
Try it and note its delightful
the hands of every Irish American in
Marion county. As a consequence we action. Chas. Lee, at Beamish'!
reduced the Democratic majority about Third and Market Streets, 8. F.,
' I took it for vitiated
THE LAND COURT ACT.
200. 1 am happy to say that your noble writes:
and
blood
while on the first bota
efforts
have
done
deal
convincin
great
The efforts of the New Mexico Bar
the most skeptical of the justice tle became convinced of Its merassociation have always been exerted in ing
1
1 hope you mav live its, or could feel it was workof our cause.
of New Mexico,
behalf of the
ing a change. It cleansed, purl-fle- d
long enough to see ail
and braced me up generally,
converted like myself.
Yours as
aud it seems eminently fit and proper
and everything is now working full and regular,"
ever.
B.
Cusick.
men
of
representative
that this body

-:

27,782 64

COMPLETE

A Statesman TVho is Having; a Hard

:-

The
New Mexi-

THE ONLY FiBK-PROO- F
HOTEL IJf
How Iudeed?
THE CITY.
The superintendent of schools in the
East Felioana parish of Louisiana recommends that the carrjing of pistols to Centrally ocated; convenient to all cable
lines, business houses and places of
school by the pupils be positively forbid-

den, aud that any teacher knowingly
permitting such a practice be dismissed.
How, then, is the young idea going to be
taught to shoot? Boston Herald.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DUCHES.

ENGLISH REMEDY.
iOR. ACKER'S
is beyond question the
Colds and
of nil3
Tor

THE NEW

Farm Lands!

Can tou afford to neglect it? Can tou triflpk
P
i with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that
5

GRANT

Bad Blood.

e

should take a prominent part in framing
and recommending to congress amendments looking to rendering the land court
act more complete. The act is now far
from perfect, particularly as concerns the

that a little cough

"IT STARTED WITH

Time of It.
Among the statesmen laid out cold by
the recent elections is Calvin Brice, esq.,
chairman of i f national Democratic com
mittee and senator from Ohio and New
York. Both his Ohio and Briceville con
stituents are on the run. The governor
of Tennessee offers "a reward of $25" for
any of Brice's men caught, but thus far
JUDGE MORRISON IN OHIO.
few of the fugitives have been returned to
nome luea oi tne worn oi jNew Mexico s their work of "miniugcoal at 45 cents per
staunch protectionist, Hon. A. L. Morri day." Chicago Inter Ocean.
son, may be had from the character of
letters he found awaiting him here upon
A Sensible and Timely Order.
his arrival home from Ohio. A few of
a recent order doing away with the
By
them are herewith published :
counting of mail matter by letter carriers,
Huadq'rs Ohio Republican
Postmaster General Wanamaker has ef
state rOxKCUTiVE Committee
fected no small saving in time which may
122 E. State St. (Opposite Gov. Bid.)
be otherwise employed for the benefit of
(Jolunibus, Ohio, Nov. 11, 18J1
the service. Tins saving is estimated at
Hon. A. L. Morrison, Santa Fe, N. M.
about $300,000 a year. It had been the
Dear Sir: The Republicans of Ohio custom, since the free delivery service
have won a glorious aud substantial vic was instituted twenty-eigyears ago, to
tory for the principles of protection and require letter carriers to count aud keep
honest money by the election of a Repub- an account of all letters, postal cards and
lican legislature and the entire Republican second, third and fourth class matter col
state ticket, beaded by that splendid lected, the total number of pieces han
leader and typical American, lion. Win. dled, and the total postage on all local
matter collected. Bradstreets.
Mcrunlev, it.
The issues at stake were of national
fcope and importance, and the victory we
nave won, tneretore, is in every way com
mensurate with the magnitude of the
questions involved.
You, as an advocate of these principles,
did much to aid us in winning this victory, and the Ohio Republican state exec
utive committee, as the representative of
our candidates and the Republicans of
Ohio, desires to thank you most cordially
Impure or vitiated blood Is nine
for the good work and assistance you rentimes out of ten caused by some
dered us in the campaign. Please accept
form ot constipation or indigesour thanks and well wishes for vour poltion that clogs up the system,
itical success, happiness and prosperity.
wfea the blood naturally beWe are, very truly,
Wm. M. Hahn,
comes Impregnated wttQ the efW. S. Matthews,
Chairman.
fete matter. TheoldSarsaparlllas
Secretary.
attempt to reach this condition

CrazENs'of Idaho petition the commissioner of the general land office that
750,000 acres of land adjoining the Yellowstone national park on the west be set
apart as a permanent timber reserve.
One thing that makes this request pertinent is that the region in question furnishes the principal water supply for the
Snake river, the chief affluent of the
Columbia. The permanent reservation
of this tract would not necessarily inter-for- e
with the development of any neighboring country. The judicious thinning
out of the timber would do no harm, It
is wholesale destruction that is to be
feared.
THE NEW MEXICO

Do you know

tiling ? Are you aware that it often fastens on t. :r
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and t
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma. $
Bronchitis, Pneumonia aud Consumption will all
tell you that

OU

Weekly, per
Weekly, per quarter
WeeeKly, per nix months
Weekly, per year
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WHY DO YOU COUGH?;

The soil is

TWENTY-FIV- E

a rich,

chocolate-colore- d,
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SCOTT'S
IJLSO

iutes'lnul warfare begotten in your vilalsby
tha ben's commotion beggars description
What's the proper caper under these circumstances? Taku Hustotter's Stomach Bitters
Nothing comparable to it for reined) lug sea
sickness or the kindred nausea from which
many delicate laud traveler huller. Dyspepsia,
crump-- , couMipauou ami diiiuusucss aiso i
invariably auu nromvtly remedied by tne Hit
ters. Itxpo-ur- e
in rougu weather is nftou prowhich may,
ductive of hurtlul
li iwever.be averted by tne timely use , f ilie
Bitters, which dilluses au unreliable warmth
through the system niid promotes au active
cireulatl n ot tne wood lu me extiemiues wneu
benumbed aud chilled. Mulariu, kidney trouble
rheumatism and debility are remedied by the
Hitters.
A Firm Believer in I'roteotlon.
Life: I don't think I care for an en

E
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s
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pure Cod Liver Oil with
of Lime and Soda la
almost as palatable aa milk.
Children enjoy It rather than
Mherwlse. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It Is Indeed, and tha
ll'tle lada and laaaleawho take cold
easily, may be fortified against a
cough that might prove serious, by
.aklng Scott's Emulsion after their
meals during the winter season.
Hewwe of substitutions and imitatUmA
ea

gagement ring right off, George.
I insist that you shall wear one. Just
o
r
n n
look at last year; you didn't have any
thing on your finger and I couldn't get
near you for the other men !
Which Wanted Darkuess Moat.
Patronize the Nkvt Mexican for all
Brooklyn Life: She Am I not clever sorts of fine and
cheap job printing ; larg
dear? 1 have just given the porter 25 cents
est and best printing and book binding
not to light the lamps when we go through
establishment in the territory.
BIO the tunnel.
ASTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER 4
He Yes, dear. But I had already
GRAND K RAILWAY uua.
The Wabash.:
to given him 50 cents for the same thing.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line
W'hv, the "Wabash" is the most desir
and
Denver,
Colorado
Springs
Pueblo,
able route, for all points east.
Dr. Aoker's English Fin.
except
Mail and Bxpreei No. 1 and
1st. xou can purchase Ui rougu tickets
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
3unuay.
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
of
loss
disordered
headache,
stomach,
ap ornce in the west, over tins line, taking
8:10 nm Lv petite, bad complexion and biliousness, your choice of routes to the Missouri riv
BantaFe.N.M....
A' 6:30
in
never
either
have
been
10:
am
'0
equaled,
they
. Kapanola
4:20 pa
er.
1:20 pm
America or abroad.
1:15
pm D.... Berviletta ..D 4:40 pm
2d. You can go either b the way of
am ...Antonlto.uoio...
6:. 5 pm
Alamosa
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure
8:80 am
10:40 pm
Maids
Old
All
The
It's
Catching;.
Salida
Hope
3d. t rom either of those points you
4:40 arc
8:3U am
Pueblo
12:05 am
Lowell Ceurier: It was the cynical can have your choice of five distinct
4:4 am
10:40 pm ..Colorado Springs.. 7:c0
Ar
am
bachelor who sympathetically observed routes, as follows.
.Denver
7:45 am
7:40
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 6:45 am
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
am
that there was no slight danger attending
.St. lxmia
9:00 am
short line of the eaat.
:30 am Lv a fashionalable
so
was
there
Ar 4:00 pm tA nanvAr. CoiO.
wedding,
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
am Ar
Chicago, ill. 20 a
IjT 10:80 pm
is made with all eastern and southeastern
1:00 am ..v much typhus about it.
.Pueblo, Colo
At 2;4o
5:20 am Ar
routes.
12 25
....Sanaa
Rather lu teflnlte.
8: 0 am
..Leadvllle.
Lv V:4.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
1
Lv
was
10:0o
am
Tom
Yankee
Blade:
just saying times called "'the windy city."
2 4.
Pueblo, Colo
am
6:00
Salida
10:00
good night to my sweetheart when
Via, Toledo, Uhio s great inland city.
5:30 pm
firing in
10:00
Saltlake, City, Utah 7:40 am
connecting at that place with the lake
Jack Which good night?
7:15
Ar
am
9:10
shore fast trains for the east.
ugaen
6:40
Tom What do you.mean ?
tA Hov IWilnll
9:15 am Lv
6:30
Via. Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
San Fraucisoo, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
6:00
Jack Which good.nightwas.it, the first most beautiful city, where eastern lines
the
General Inight and ticket office under
connect
closely.
all infor- or the fiftieth?
Capital Hotel, corner ol plaza, where and
ticket
All, of the above named points are
mation respecting through freight
Guaranteed Cure.
rat- - will be cheerfully given and through
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
d. Kreeelegantnewohaircarsfromsanta
We authorize our advertised druggist to direct by no other line running from the
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
between p.iebio, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen- sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- west.
Ask, for your tickets by the wav of this
gers for De iver take Pullman ileenors at
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
or salida berths secured bj t iegrapu.
If you are afflicted with a line, and accept of them by no other.
condition.
J. T. Hblk, Sen. Supt.
we run the bnest trains on earth. A
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex for rates, maps, etc.
(J. M. Uamfson, ueneral Agent,
perience no beneht, you may return the
CLOSING OF MAILS.
O. L. Allen, Trveliug Agent.
bottle and have your money refunded.
P.
A. M.
we could not make this oner did we not
7:80
7:30
m7, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
Mall Josing going east
10.K0
7:25
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
Man arrives from east
8.30
Mall arrives over Sauta Fe Southern
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
1802.
inul bottle tree at (J. M.. Creamer's drug
store. Large size 50 cts. and $1,00.
.

A

.

ticli-etss- o

a

Bazar.
Harpers
ILLUSTRATED.

Careless Extravagance
Mrs. Candy Oh, Titus, the baby has
swallowed a hairpin
Mr. Candy That's it ; just as I expected
ATTORNEYS AT LA.W.
Now you'll want money to buy some more
It's nothing but money, money, money
MAX FBOIT,
in this house the whole blessed lime. I'll
Attobhiy at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
bet that baby has swallowed more than
$50 worth of hairpins in the last three
RALPH K. TWITOHKIX,
Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe, months. Now, madam, this thing has
Attorney at Law New
Mexico.
got to stop right here either that baby
will quit eating hairpins and come down
OKO. TT. KNAIBIL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue. to common grub like the rest of us or I'll
a
Collections and searching Titles specialty.
know the reason why you understand?
IDWAED L. BAKTI KTT,
Advice to Mothers,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing byrup should
Heoond National Bank.
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
HKNBT L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
giveu relieving the child from pain, and the litoouns of the territory. Prompt attentt
to all business Intrusted to his care.
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste, it soothes
T.
CONWAY,
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
Silver
at
Counselor
City
Law,
wd
Attorney
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ah relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
business Intrusted to eur care. Practice In ali la the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
the courts of the territory.
rhether arising from teething or other
cent a bottle.
oses. Twentv-nv- e
K. A, FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"IT," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
Suitable Attended To.
all district courts of New Mexico, special atIndignant lawyer Ifjwe can't get justice
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.
in this court we shall carry the case up.
Your honor may mark my words!
C The judge I have marked tbem, sir.
1HOS. B. CATRON,
will cost you $10.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Practice in all the They
Santa Fa, New Mexico.
Court! in the Territory.
Mot as Ordinary Occasion.
"I wonder why he didn't kiss me when
JOHN F. YICTORY,
accepted him?"
House
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court
"Perhaps he thought the occasion
Terof
the
Courts
several
the
in
Will practice
Fe. damanded something unusual for him."
ritory and the U. B. Land Oflice at Santa

PB0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.

!

t.

Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
and
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully
sepromptly attended to. Patents for Mines
cured.

is the greatest stayer

all.

Why Be Lingered.

WILLIAM WHITE.

Irate mamma Goodness me It's half
Deputy Suivej or and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
an hour since I sent you around to the
Furnishes
lands.
Local Ions made upou public
store to get those things, and here you
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office in couuty court house, San- are back without them.
ta Fe, N. M.
TJ. S.

Little Dick It was such a long time
before my turn came to be waited on that
D. W. MANLET,
I forgot what it was you wanted.
Then why didn't you come and find
out?
Over CM. Creamer's Drag Store.
to 4
OFflC HOUR". - I was afraid if I left I'd lose my turn,

DENTIST.
!,
DON'T TAKE
Medicines that pretend to do the

work oi fTSTLTTTn The ef"
I most of
feets of I
them are UMBsaMakstfaJ worse
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There is but one permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of
HEBCTJBIaIi and potash poisoning.
It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.

WWW

Book ob Blool

Ill IWIPT

ui

Skia DUtsses

fre.

IPICIFIC CO.. AUftnlll, 0.

District Attorney
8 Marshal
Clerk Supreme Court
D.
D.

B.

Jas. OBbies
U. P. Seeds
Jas. OBbien
A. Fremiiau
E. A. Fiskk
Trinidad Komebo
Habby 6. Clancy
A.

Edwaed F. Hobabt
A. L. Mohrison
Wm. M. Bkkoeb

EDUCATIONAL.

Tebrito&ial Boa ed or Edcoation,
Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Prop. Hiram

LET, Kl.IAS S. STOVES, AMADO CHAVEZ,

J.

SCHNEIDER,

Sitpt. of Pub.ic Instruction

A siado

Banta Fe, tbe city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarchcpiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before C'oronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in KRJo, it is
therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United ntutts. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made traffic over the
Banta Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

2

Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glo-riet7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,655; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tha years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 decree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879.00.0: 1880, 4U.o; winch snows an extra

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, towurd the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,601 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high j the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;:
Aueua Fria. 6.480 : Uneeuil a. west 6.025
La Bajada, 6,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pena Blanca), 5,225; Saudi;,
mountains (highest point). 10,608; Olc
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain- (soutli), 6,684 leet in height.

Poetage free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.

Dollars.

Would not tempt the busy,
bustling, braiuy American
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
whict he car. gain and preserve by the use of those
Safe, Sure, Effective aud
Uufaillng

CHINESE

Vegetable Bemedies,
with which thegre?
Lee Wing Brothers

speedily and permanently
care every form of Nervous, Chronic, Private
ana Sexual jjiscases, Last jnannoou, cemiuai
Weakness. ErrorH of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Liver troubles, Diseases of tbe Heart, Lungs and
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Diseases
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, SyphGleet, and all weaknesses and
ilis, Gonorrhea, orsran
Specimen Cases.
nf tnv
of the bodv.
8. H. Blifford. New Cassel. Wis., was riispaRp
LICK WIPiu s remeuies ure wnere an oiuer
troubled with neuralgia aud rheumatism, means fail. Consultation and examination free,
sum of the remedies. Call for
bis stomach was disordered, bis liver and only a small
or write symptoms fully, enclos
was affected to an alarming degree, np consultation,
tor
repiy.
ing stamp
netite fell awav. and be was ternoiy re'

duced in flesh and strength. Three bot LEE WING
tles of Electric Hitters cured him.
COLO.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 1U., 1543 Larimer St.. DENVER
had a running sore on his leg of eight
Used three bottles of
vears' standing.
Electric Bitters ana seven Doxes oi .bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound
MANHOOD RESTORED.
and well. J ohn Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,
. . n 1am. .a fn..n. anAa
i a.
Ann.l .J
tse
"SANATIVO,"SDBlllBh
IJaU live l(trU
level guicg uuM uia In..
ICS; vtuuWnnriArful
tors said he was incurable. One bottle
Remedy. Is sold with s
WrlttenGuarsntee
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
to cure all Nervous
Arnica Palve cured him entirely. Sold by
such as Weak
store.
M.
O.
Memory, Loss of Brain
Creamer, drug
Power, Headache,
Wakefulness,
Nervouanew. Laa. Not Thirsty.
all dralna and
Life: Barber (to Irishman in the chair) Before A After Use sltude,
lost of power of the
Generative
Orgam, in
life.
from
Photographed
Hither aez. caused by
Bay rum, sir?
...
the exceaalve
or
iniiMrrrttana.
had
thank
Irishman No,
you sir, I
use of tobacco', opium, or stlmulann, which ultimately
up
two beers on my way up.
lead to Infirm tr, Consumption and Inaanlty. Put
in 'the ".Jacket Price
i convenient form to carry
we give
With
5.
11 a package, or 6 for
The Boston Servant.
or refund the
a written ausrsnte. to eu
awn
Boston Saturday Gazette: Caller Is mnnT. mdi ot man vu
Addrea.
this
Mention
ptper.
Mrs. Brownston at home?
Servant Yes'm. Shell ba at borne all
FOR SALB IN SANTA FE, N. MT BY
C. M, Crtaaw. I. W. Ceraer flasa.
the evening. It's my night out.

John P. Victory.

Thus. B. Catron.
H. L. Waldo,
Edward L. BartleU.
I. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. X. Twltohell.
Iklax. frost.
Geo. Hill Howard,

executed

neatly

SHORT I.1ABTO SEW ORLEANS,
Favorite lne to the nortlt, ast and southeast,
I'UI.LM liN 1'AI.Ai K SI.EHMXG CAJtS dally
bfiwcrii St. Louis mid Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso j also Jli.rslu.ll and Sew Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis First-clas- s
Equipment)
SURE CONNECTION.
Pacific
tV"!"' that yonr tickets read via Trxa
For ma pa.
time tallies, tickets, rnt.s aud all inquired information,Railway.
sail on or asldrMa
any of tha ticket agents.

PL ATT Depot Ticket Agt., El
H.
L. SARGENT, CtnerKl Agent.
E. p.

B.

INSURANCE

J. W. Sohofield

&

Co.,

Fire and Life.

rreat health and summer resort

Is situated ou the southern slope of tha Banta Fe rang
sora
Rocky Moun aim., and an levation oi nearly 7,unofeet above the sea. The
in number, vary In temperature from verv warm to euiiielv cold, aud ara Springs, cele
widely
b ated tor their curative efTeetsupau
Rheumatism and almost all fofms of chronic dljeasa.

If

In

bathing facilities are uuequaled

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

Ueaser Bros.
GROCERIES.

you have manuscript write to

C. L. Bishop.
H. B. Cartwrlghl No. 4.

HARDWARE.
Satitn

New Mexico, to

,

the

W. A. McKentte
E. D. Frana.

DRUGGISTS.

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO
A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

HOTELS.

APPLY FOR

INFORMATION
About

(Formerly PIiomiIx Hotel)
hotel west Cf tl
a commodlotis and massive structure of 'tone the finest waterlni?-plae- e
AUegha les. It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplle'i.
The Spring' and Hotel are locR'ed on a biancti of the main line of the Santa Fe Koute, six
miles from the town of Ls Veens, New Mexico; is rcariily accessible by telegraph, telephone, au4
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used a a renting and bathing place by trascontluental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tua
country:
Round-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs ou saie at all coup, n station J. Bound trip tibketf
from Sauta fe, f&.
Ts

Palace Hotel.
Exchaua Hotel.
Alamo Hotel,
Santa Fe.
Tlmmer House, Silver City.
Montezuma Hole, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
San Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.
JEWELERS.

The Great Southwest

S. Spits.

CABPENTEK8.
A.Winaor.
last year farmers netted
WllPPfi
IICI c

tn

flTe
of alfalfa hay, worth J12 pel
ton, was grown on land tne like of
which can be bought for (15 per acre.

Whoro
II IICI C

many, many other products, s acti as
Bweet potatoes, tomatoes and earlv

vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.

laria unheard of.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Furniture, etc.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Piscber Brewing Co.. Brewery.
Shoe Merohant.
J. O. Schnmaru,
I'atiers. n & Co. Livery Stable.
C. W.lludrow Transfer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.
Academy of Our Lady of Light.
Sol. Spiegelberg, Gents Furnisher.
Julius H. oerdes, Genta Furnisher.
Johi. Mortou, Commission Merchant.
Blaln Bros.,
Merchandise,
bol, Lowitxki & Sou, Livery Stable.

OVERALLS

AMD

SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

O
1

SSAN FRANCISCO. CALMM
1892.
S3

Harper's Weekl

y

Q
W
Q
erf

ILLUSTRATED.

Harpers Weekly for the coming year
will contain more attractive features, more
and finer illustrations, and a greater number of articles of live, intense interest
than will he found in any other periodical.
Among these tatter will be a series of
article on the twenty-fiv- e
greatest cities
of the world, including 500 illustrations.
The Columbian exposition, the army and
navy, great public events, disasters on
land and sea, and the doings of tbe celebrated people of the day will he described
and illustrated in an attractive and timely manner. The department of Amateur
Sport will continue under the direction of
Caspar W. Whitney. The best of modern writers will contribute short stories,
aud the most distinguished artists will
make the illustrations,
lhe editorial
articles of Mr. George William Curtis will
remain as an especial attraction.
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TRADE

KRfeor

Manufactured by
The Evani Ohemical Oo.l

,

CINCINNATI,

u.

w

.

a.

,o.

T6

Tot ial by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

rff-.lfe'at- !

None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.

best sewing i best finish! best fit

W
S3
C5

The only kind made by White Labor.

s

For Sale Everywhere

53

Health is Wealth!

HAEPEE'S PEEIODIOALS.
Year Per:
HARPER'S WEEKLY.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
HARPER'S BAZAR,
HARPERS YOUNO PEOPLEja

1

00

4 00
4 00
2 00

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Postage free to all subscribers in tbe
United States, Canada, and Mexico.

Tbe volumes of the weekly begin with
the first number for January of each year. CLOSE FIGURING-- ,
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the number current at the
time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
MODERN METHODS,
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by mall, postage paid, or by
express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed $1 per valume),
SKILLED MECHANICS
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 each.
e
Remittances should be made by
money order or draft, to avoid of
N.
M.
Socorro,
loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this adverXLAST. tisement
without the express order of Plans and specifications furnished on ap.
from
to
Omnibus
Co.
and
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
Transfer
Harper & Bros.
all Trains.
OFFICE
Co M M
Aldres: Harper k Brm., New York. Lower Friaso Btrtst Canta
vaiiia s
H. R. BROWN,

llr. E. (I. Weat'a Nerve and Bmiu Treatment,
guaranteed ape inc for hys'eria, dlulneai,
flti, nerrona neuralgia, headache, ner.
tods prostration caused by the nae of alcohol at
tobacco. wakefulne84, meutal depression, softening; of the brain resulting la inaanlrjr an
leading to misery, decay and death, prematmr
old cue, barrenness, loss of power lu either ax,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea oanaM
or ova
by ovei exertion of the brain,
Indulgence. Each box contains one month'!
treatment; 11 a box or alx boxes for 15, lent Wf
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
WI OCAEANTIB BIX BOXK9
To cure any case. With each order received fcl
ns for alx boiea, accompanied with 15, we wlO
tend the purchaser oar written guarantee to io
fund the money If the treatment does aot efTset
care. Guarantees issnod only by A. 0. IraissasV
r.. drnegiat. sole atrent. Santa Fe. N M
HARTSHORN'S
Beware

post-offic-

sh1brs

of Imita 'wis.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

Jt

ItrJTLABEL
VnV
iVTi AST
HE GENUINE
am

HARTSHORIft

Grand Central Hotel

Prep.

3
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BEST MATERIALS!
P4

auaratteea e srtset.

BATES, $2PBR

tri

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

IHu.

Tin Universal American Curt.

'irs

3

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.

Oleet.Whites.Spermatorrhma.1

CD

Enjoy a National Reputation.

and CONVENIENCE In LOADING
Bewartof cheap iron imitation.
'Sonr! 'or Illustrated Catalogs and Price List to
SOlITIi Si '.VESSSiON, SirinKlic!r.

r If troubledwith Gonorrheal

o
CO

A. T. Grigs,

Uhoro
II IICI C

Revolver!

The Best Value
LEVI STRAUSS & GO'S

(100 to $200

per acre for fruit, grown on land thai
for ?S0 per acre.
can be duplicated

Uhnpfl

P--.

'tJNSlVAlED FOB

'or any unnatural discharceulc
Four druggist for a bottle of
Big O. It cures in a few itava
withouttbeaid or publicity of a
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.

Tex

Agt

LIS TEGiS HOT SPRlIfiS, N.

AGENTS.

MERCHANTS.

i

.

V.& Ticket
McCULLOUGH,
Dallas,

Con Pas

THIS the
on application.

furnished

THE
Smith & Wesson

CURE
YOURSELF!

Paso, Texas.

Estimates

ri'sr.

V.

WEST.

First. National Bank.
Second National Bank.

,hcre 18 tbe be8t opeu'ng In the world
for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure Passenger Traffic Menager, A., T. & S. F. K. K.
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
OrHKNBY F. GRIBKSON,
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
Immigration Agent, A.,T. & 8. F. R. R.,
G2S Rialto Building,
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
Chicago, 111.
tween 1636 and 1680. In the lattef years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
This railway passes through twelve states and
1711. it had previously, and alter 1UU3, been territories, aud having no landsof itsown to sell
no abject in advancing the interests of an?
has
in
Fe.
Santa
tlie only Spanish chapel
It
special locality, or in giving any other than ab(till remains the oldest church in use in solutely
reliable information. It realizes that
New Mexico.
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-wes- t
means prosperity to itself also and is thus
xuv wuiia oi ine oia caineurai aate in pan
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the naturally willing to aid t "immigiaut as much
as possible
past century.
utner points or interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Hnsary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carscn, erected by
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
tbeG. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
bv
tbe Sisters of Charitv.
hospital,
MONTEZUMA I.OIX3E, No 1, A. F. & A. M.
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the In- Meets
on the firht Mondav of each month.
dian training school : Loreto Academy aud
SANTA FK CHAHTKIl, No. 1, R. A. Mathe chapel of Our Lady of Litht.
sons. Meets on the second Monday of each
The sieht-see- r
here mav also take a vehicle lnnuth.
SNTA FK COMMANDER Y, NO. 1,
and eniov a day's outine with both pleasure Kulehrs
Tcmnlar. Meets on the founn Monday
and profit. The various spots of interests of each month.
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
BANTA lfB LODGE OF PERFECTION,
the divide en route: Monument rock, up iu No. I, 14th denree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
oi each month.
picturesque Santa Be canon; the Aztec min- Monday
I'AAI)ISK LODGE. No. 2. I.1). O. O F.
eral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria vil-ag- Meets
every Thursday evening, j.
Proudflt,
the turquoise mines; place of the assas N G.: J. T. N. whall, secretary.
AZTI.AN I.ODGH, No. 3, 1. O. O. K. Meets
sination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
or the ancient clilf dwellers, beyond every Friday nigbt.
ST K
Sueblo, Grande.
IjIM'UK, jNO, z, ft. OI r. Meets
first and third Wedne-davTHE C1TX OF SANTA FB
VEUMtNIA I.OOGti. No. 6. K. of P. Meets
2d and 4th Tuesdays.
Is malting a steady modem growth ; has
KIV .11KX1CU U1VI9IIIH, CiO. 1, UllllO'm
now a population of 8,000, and has every RMik K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
CTHOr.IC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
second Thurf day in the month.
city. . Her people are liberal and euterpris- - Meets
BANTA FE LODGE, No. 28,7, G. U. O. O. F.
bg, and stand ready to foster and encourage Meets first and thiid ThU'Sdays.
GOLDEN LODGK. No. 8, A. O. U. W. Meets
any legitimate undertaking having for its every
second a d fourth Wednesdays.
object the building up of and improvement
no. s, u. a. k., meets
VAKLKiUN
of the place. Among the present needs of first
and third Wednesdays of each month.
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
steadily advancing in value.
CELEBRATED

BROTHERS,

J3

AT LAW.

work promptly and

I'Mtuphlet

summers are cool, the 'winters
points of Whnrn
Illicit t)e
warm, cyclones unknown aud ma-

There are some forty various
more or less historic inierest in and about
the ancient city.
lhe adobe palace stands on the snot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected

CO

ATTORNEYS

Wm. White.

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may lie enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ;

li

0

i h

111 11

Every deserlpttou of Book aud

HISTORICAL.

ELEVATIONS.

4 00

Business Directory!
rlTTTl

BANKS,

JOINTS OF INTEREST.

WEEKLY
YOUNG PEOPLE

The Great Popular Route Between

DENTISTS.

Had- P.

miles , from Deming, 316 ; from El Paso,
miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
troni oan Irancisco, 1,281 miles,

$4 00
4 00

'ACIFIC.

D. W. Manley.

PROF.

Chaves

PASO ROUTE."

First-clasand cheap job printing and
binding at tbe New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of tbe kind in
New Mexico.
.

BCRVEYOR8.

S40

Fer Year:
BAZAR
MAGAZINE

Book publishing

LAND DEPARTMENT.

Surveyor General
V.
Land Register
Receiver Public Moneys
S.
8.

TJ.

E3L

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne Nkw MKXfCAJi printing office.

,

W. D. Lei
J. R. McFia

DISTANCES.

HAKPEK'S "PEKIODIOALS.

A Million

Ohlef Justice Supreme Conrt.
Associate Justice 1st district
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate JuBtice 8d district
Presiding Justice 4th district
Associate Justice 6th district

n

For strorior work
tho liao of book
Hading call ot tiio Ukw Msxicyji office. Ordoro by mail given prompt attention.

"Twice-a-Week-

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Deliver 338 miles; from Trini85
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque,

tern-she-

The volumes of the bazar begin with
the first number for January of each year.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the number current at the
time of receipt of order
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar for
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed $1 per volume,)
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt, of $1 each.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Remittance should be marie by post- The best Salve in the world for cuts, office monev order or draft, to avoid
bruises, sores, ulcere, salt rheum, fever chance of loss.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Newspapers are not to copy this adver
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi tisement without the express of Harper &
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it Bros.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Address: Harper & Bros., New York.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

OKO. HILL HOWARD,
Fe, N.
Attorney and Coui.sellor at &Law, Banta
Earle, H17 F St.,
M. Associated with Jeffries
attention
C.
D.
N W
Special
Washington,
cal land court, the
giveu to busineiss before the
claims,
general laud office, court of private land
the court of claims and the ppreme court of the
United otates. Habla Castellauo -y dara ateucion
aercede- y reclainos.
especial a cuestiones de
A Great Stayer.
Relerences: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. 8. Benate; Gen.
Times : A youth may sit np
Wm. S Kosecraus, Washington, D.C.; Simon
Philadelphia
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. R. C. Mccormick,
and show exceeding gall,
a
late
with
Pablo
girl
Caliiornia;
WasBon,
John
Hon.
New York ;
Baca, esq., Las Vegas,N.M.i William Miller, esq, but the corset that goes around her waist
C.
1).
Washington,
of

JTJDICIAEY.

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio bcins; as fol
lows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
(Southern States, U; and New Mexico, 3.

Harpers Bazar is a journal for the
home. It gives the latest information
with regard to the fashions, and its num
erous illustrations, Paris designs, and pat
supplements are indispensable
alike to the home dressmaker and the
No expense is
professional modiste.
spared to make its artistic attractiveness
of the highest order. Its bright stories,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
Batisfy all tastes, and its last page is famous
as budget of wit and humor. In its weekly issues everything is included which is
of interest to women. The serials for 1892
will be written by Walter Besant and
William Black. Mrs. Olipbant will become a contributor. Marion Harland's
timely talks, "Day In and Day Out," are
intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall
North will specially address girls. T. W.
Higginson, in "Women and Men," will
please a cultivated audience.

HARPER'S
HARPER'S
HARPER'S
HARPER'S

The St. Louis Republic never waits to
of. progress bv
sharp competition, but keeps so far in tbe
lead that competition Is an linpopsibhtv
lis first bold and original departure was
the publication of its weekly in five
separate editions one for Missouri, one
for Illinois, one for lexas, one for Arkan
sas and Kansas, and another for the rest
of the union.
Jext,it made the Weekly
Republican a
issuing it
every Tuesday and Friday, in section of
six pages each. Then it established a
special tariff department, edited by the
Hon. W. L. Wilson, one of the ablest of
the Democratic leaders in congress. Now,
it announces that each of these striking
and original teatures will continue perma
neutly, aud, in addition to all this, that
two more pages will soon be added to one
issue each week, so as to give subscribers
"
to the
Republican four
teen pages regularly every week for only
!fl.U0aear. Hesides the special attrac'
tions, which no other paper in the coun'
try can offer, its general merits as a news
paper are uuequaled.
Sample copies
will be sent free to application.
be driven along the path

A Few Faots for

always

Rocked In the "radio of the Deep
Sounds nice, don't it? Bat O, how fast and
furious are the rockiugs lu lough wether! The

E

SANTA FE.

Children

PAItAGllAPlla

READAIJLK

ui

Menem

$500 Reward

I

will pay th above reward for ny omu of Lfrev
Complftint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion. Oan
sill atlon or Coatlveneei wo cannot eure wita Weit's
Liver Pllls.when the directloni are strictly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
tuiJ to ffive aatisfactlon. Sugar Coated. Lars; box
containing 80 Pills, 25 contc Beware of counterfeits
Tbe (renuine mannfactnred only by
and imitations.
111E JOHN O. WEST COMPANY. CHICAOO, ILU.
WF,

For ialQ by A.

Irlnnd, Jr.

0)

THE SUPERINTENDENCE

The Daily Hew Mexican
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

J.

OF THE PEN.

Highest of all in Leavening Powef.

A Lively Session of the Board

in ProspectThe Applicants Cost of
Keeping Convicts.

17.

PAWN BROKER

tion. Up to data there are six applicants
for the place. These are Col. Henry
Burgman, of Cimarion, the present assistant superintendent; Hon. John E.
one of the board of managers from
Las Cruces; Hilario Romero, of Las
Vegas ; Major I. D. Sena, of Santa Fe ;
Mr. Al Cloutbier, of Springer, and Col. E.
W. Eaton, of Socorro.
One of the members of the board said
he anticiwould
several other
there
be
pated that
applicants in the race before Friday aud
he thought the race would be a very spirited one. The suggestion of several territorial newspapers that the prison bad best
be abolished aud the convicts "sent back
to Kansas because there they could be
kept at 19 cents a day," was also referred
to as rather a joke.
"It costs at present
about lb cents per day per man to keep
the convicts here," said the commissioner.

Second
Buys, Sells, Kents and Exchangesinvited
to
Hand Goods. All are cordially
elsewhere.
call and see me before going

Lower San Francisco Street

y

Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,'
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. "When tho
Liver is torpid the Bowels are sluggish and constipated, the food lies

stomach

WILLIAM

undi- -'

A Word to
These are a few of the enterprises that
MASONS IS SESSION.
Speaking oi water competition here, it
banta teans nave reason to look forward
to with confidence.
Local petty wrang- may be well to touch upon the subject of
Opening; Session or tho Grand Lodge at ling among our people will drive them
the possible damage to be done
Albuquerque Maaoulc History
from our grasp. On the other hand let
111 New Mexico.
a community by that class of croakers
d
there be frank, open-handeunity, all
back-cappethat has well nigh
working together for Santa Fe's good, and and
The Masonic Grand Lodge of New Mexi- all these good
will
come to benefit ruined this city in the past and who even
things
co met yesterday at 10 a. m., at Albuquerthe capital city before ninety days have now,
seem to be using every effort
que, Grand Master C. H. Dane, presid- passed.
to work additional injury.

ing.
This is tLe 14th annual communication
of the Grand Lolt;e. There is now eighteen
lodges on the register with a membership
of 705 Master Masons.
The Grand Lodge was organized in
Santa Fe in September, 1877, with four
lodges, namely : Montezuma, at Santa
Fe; Chapman, at Las Vegas ; Aztec, at
Lac ("nices, and Union, at Tiptonville.
There are now lodges at Santa Fe, Las
l,
Vegas, Albuquerque, Socorro, San
Chloride, Lus Cruces, Deminii, Silver
Citv, Georgetown, Kingston, Koswell,
White Oaks, Cerrillos, Watrous, Katou,
Chauia and Farmiugton.
The first grand master was the late W.
VV. Gritlin, of this city, one of the heat
citizens of New Mexico.
The other grand masters have been : W.
L. Kvnerson and S. 13. Nettcotub, of Las
Cruces; 11. L. Waldo, Max. Frost, W. S
tlarroun, of Santa Fe; John B. Wootten
of Las Vegas; Cornelius Bennett, of
Silver City; W. 15. Umlders ana tf.ii
Kent, of Albuauerque.
The lirst grand secretary was the late
D. J. Miller, of Santa Fe. The present
grand secretary is A. A. Keen, 01 Albu
querque, w ho has made a very acceptable
and efficient ollicer auu nas neiu tneomce
for seven years.
Montezuma Lodge of this .;ity is the oldest lodge in what is now New Mexico,
Arizona, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, southern California, western Kansas and
western Texas. Many eminent citizens and
nioueers of New Mexico were members
of it, among them Governor Carlos Bent,
Kit Carson, Gen. Carleton, Judges Benedict aud Hjuhtou, W. W. Griffin, 11.
M. Atkinson, Governors Axtell and bhel- don, and a. any others.
At the present session tne iouowing
lodges are represented : Montezuma, at
Santa Fe; Chapman, at Las Vegas;
Union, at Watrous; Temple, at AIDuuiier- Socorro, at Socorro; Hiram, at San
Marcial; Deming at Uemim;; Sliver City,
at Silver City ; Koswell, at Koswell ; Ani
mas at Farmiagton, Uernllos, at
Gate City, at Katon. At 2 p. m.
yesterday the committee on credentials
made its report on membership which
was adooled. The annual standing com
mittees were then appointed and Grand
Master Dane then delivered his annual
address. The latier showed the craft to
be flourishing aud on tho increase and
that peace and harmony prevails.
The date and place of holding the next
communication of the Grand Lodge was
fixed at Albuquerque on the third Monday
in January, 1893.
Nothing like it for dyspepsia and indi
gestion. Simmon's Liver Keguiator is a
safe, sure cure.
Mar-cie-
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The Lady Godiva must have had exceptionally long hair since it completely concealed her lovely person. Since Ayer's
Hair Vigor came into use such examples
are not so rare as formerly. It not only
promotes the growth of the hair, but gives
it a rich, silken texture.
THE BAR ASSOCIATION.
A

Special Session Probable to Consider
Modifications of the Land
Court Act.

The members of the executive committee of the New Mexico Bar association
have joined in arequest to President Hazle-dinsuggesting that a Bpecial meeting
of the association be called to take place
here on the last day of the month for the
purpose of discussing the several weak
points in the land court act, and reaching
some conclusion whereby remedial para
graphs may be proposed to congress.
L is of the utmost importance to the
welfare of the territory that many additions to this law as it now stands be trade
at the forthcoming session of congress,
and in order that there should be a
unanimity of action between the land
court judges and the attorneys this
meeting bus been suggested. The land
court will he in session here attbat time.
It is possible also that a committee will
be selected to go to Washington and urge
upon congress the necessity of prompt
action in the premises.
e

All miserable sufferers with dyspepsia

are cured by Simmon's Liver Keguiator.

points east and south.

This habit of certain persons to decry
every enterprise in which they are not
personally interested, which promises to
benefit the community can not be sufficiently anathematized.
M 1
pessimist ever did either himself or
his town any good, and the very best
thing that can happen to his town is for
him to become so disgusted with it that
he will seek a new locality.
The news to the outside world that
there is home opposition to such an apparently beneficial project as that of the
Irrigation company, is very likely to
cause much damage to the enterprise aud
to the city.
Why is it that this long suffering public caii not learn the lesson taught by the
even
prosperity of Denver, Pueblo aud the
Let any project,
Albuquerque?
consummation of which promises the development of new resources, be suggested
in aav of these towns and a helping hand
is extended from all sides. But here,
alas, every conceivable opposition is
shown to everything in the nature of
a
progress, except by the city council by
bare majority passed an ordinance giving
the company a franchise in which our
progressive mayor, alter suggesting a
fullv agreed.
Should a visitor of heavenly mien arrive
in a chariot of fire direct from the skies
and propose to turn our city into a new
garder of Eden with a hundred thousand
Adams and Eves and Abels and fruit
trees, leaving the Cains and serpents in
Las Vegas, aud Albuquerque, some sage
brush Dolitician would insist on a guaran
tee from the visitor that a safe working
majority for tariff reform or something
else should be promised irom me new
district before said sagebrush politician
wojld give his consent to the proposed
transformation. Let it cease.
Respecting the prospects of beginning
early construction work telegram iroin
Engineer Gavnor was received
saying lhat every thing depends upon
holding the franchise granted dv tne city.
If that franchise should be molested it
will prove a sorrv day for the people of
this city.

JUNCTION

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
between ban Francisco and Kansas
Ban lJiego and Los AugeleB and Ouicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
easily
Heretofore Inaccessible to tounstB, can Peach
via
be leached by taking tins Hue,
of
but
thence
twenty
riue
a
and
stage
Springs,
three luileB. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

turkey in tho
4nd hunt bear, detr and of wild
the Ban t raucisce
maguitic eut pine forests
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabei,, General, Sapt.

t.

a eiukeu., Gen. Pass. Agt
T. BkttKS, Geu. Agt.. Albuquerque, N. M.
.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

WANTED
Palace Avenue.

A

girl t cook and do general
Apply to Mru. K. J. taleu,
TO ltKNT.

KENT One nicely luruisiied froi.t room
T0
I wuu or wltnoui ooura. Appijr to airs vuu,

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

n.

'
Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all parties concerned to pay no money due A. T. Gngg
& Co., undertakers, to A. T. Urigg or an;
other person except myself until further
Thomas P. Gable.
notice.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 18U1.
.

cident this morning. While engaged in
milking a cow the animal fired away w ith
her heel and struck Mr. Sena squarely in
the face, breaking his nose.
Gen. Supl. H. E. Nickerson and Supt.
Chas. Dyer came in from the south at
10 o'clock last night on a special train.
This morning they made an inspection of
things about the depot aud yards and
'eft at 9 :30 for Las Vegas.
Mrs. Nestor Armijo, of Las Cruces, is
employing a force oi workmen to remove
the old adobe houses on her fine lots opposite Mr. Yrisarri's residence, preparatory to erecting two handsome brick
dwellings thereon.
Manuel de Aguero, of Santa Fe, who
was visiting a friend at Parkview, Rio
Arriba county, got drunk and wandered
into JesuB Lopez' premises. The latter
mistook him for a burglar, and struck
Aguero on the head with a stick, fracturing his skull. The cut is thought to be
fatal.
Mr. R. II. Goodman, of Louisiana,
Mo., paid the Nkw Mexican an agreeable
He is a friend of Hon. M.
call
G. Reynolds, of the land court, and Mr.
Chaves has planned a hunting trip for
them at an early day through the San
Mateo
Mr. Goodman is
mountains.
anxious to contrast the chase of mountain
lions in New Mexico with coon hunting
in the Missouri bottoms.
Mr. Wilson Waddingham is a guest at
the Palace
He has just returned
from a trip to France, and, from all re.
ports, it was a successful one, as this enterprising gentleman's missions usually
are. It is likely that Mr. Waddingham
will shortly inaugurate some very important water storage undertakings in
Socorro county which will result in
establishing hundreds of thrifty farmers
on the Armendaris grant near San Marcial.

Mr. C. II. Gildersleeve returned yesterday from his long trip east. He says the
banking house vaults of New England are
well nigh bursting with money and business is good generally, but western railroads and western lands command little
or no attention, as shrinkage in values
during the past two years has been severely felt in that locality.
However, as to
the better cIbbs of mining enterprises,
especially iron mines, and irrigation companies, investors are ready to take hold.
Mr. Gildersleeve looks for good times
throughout the land next spring.

UJ

morning from Denver, and will locate
here.
Joe Trumbley, the pioneer bear hunter
of the upper Pecos, now of Durango, came
in from the north last night.
Robt. Gortner, who has been laid up
with malaria, contracted in the lower
country, is slowly recovering at St. Vincent's.
C. II. Wolfe, the rustling general agent
for the Denver Times, is in the city. The
Times is a great newspaper and is New
Mexico's friend.
O. M. Bills, DenAt the Exchange:
ver; Joseph Trumbley, L. Sinclair, Durango; John 8. McMahan, Frank Warner, Denver; J. L!on Fournier, Columbus, Ohio.
At the Palace : A. Mennet, Las Vegas;
V. S. Ren, Chicago; Wilson Waddingham, New York; Mr. Rolling and wife,
Concord, N. II. ; S. Sanders, Trinidad.
Milk Punch
do saloon

at 10 its glass,

Academy of
Our

callen upon to "cast their bread upon the
waters," as it were, when there was little
prospect for ita return, but a change for
the better has now come, and things are
coming our way at a very satisfactory
pace. Indeed, so satisfactory is the situa
tion that it ought to inspire the citizens to
work in unison now as never before.
This is no lime for petty strife, nor personal jealousies it is a time for harmonious, concerted action. Look at the
prospects :
Through the influence of the American
Health Resort association ami the Indiana
editors Kama Fe is being widely advertised as regards its chiuatio advantages
and its capabilities as a fruit producing
region. This will cause hundreds ol
people to look toward the Santa Fe valley
lor homes.
The excellent progress now making
the coal land complications
indicates early success. This means the
employment of 1,UUU laborers, the putting
in of extensive machinery, and the build
ing of one, perhaps two, railroads, that
will connect Santa Fe with San fedro.
The city council's admirable action in
granting a franchise not exclusive, how
ever to the Santa Fe Irrigation company,
means competition between the Uo companies in developing a bountiful water
supply, and the cuhvation of at least
fruit aud alfalfa farms adja2,UU0
cent to the city, to say nothiug of the expenditure of $loO,UUU among the city's
laboring men next spring.
Then there is the proposed sanitarium,
which has passed the stage ot possibility,
aud is now most probable. This will
cause an expenditure of at least $200,001)
here, mostly for labor and building materials.
la addition to these things also is the
certainty that Fort Marcy is to again be
occuuied by troops what else would
cause the war department to resume control of the post?
Finally there is the Pecos national park,
the establishment of which will make
the San la ho canon, Monument rock aud
that whole picturesque region east and
north of Santa Fe a veritabla niecca for
health and pleasure tourists.
ten-acr- e
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LOHETTO,
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First
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Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Q
Music, Tainting and Prlvat Leuom In
tanKUHgcs, Fztra httrffei,
Tui. I.111 of eie t Day Soholar, from S3
to 85, aooordlnff to Grade.
The next Annual Seslon b gln on the
flxst
of September.

Fur lull Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FEANCI9CA LAMT,
Superior.

RUMSEY

&

Class,

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING & GENT

R.

HATS, CAPS GLOVES,
&

ALSO

CIIMPUU

LINE

Of

BOYS

Exchange

IBdi

P.

Hotel

hall,

Machine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.

AND BRASS CAST!! OS, ORK, CO
INO, rUJLLEY--

CLO'HIKG,

&

Albuquerque Foundry

FURNISHINGS.

y

,

A

I, AND LUMBEK CARS, 8 HA

GRATKB BARS, BABBIT MKTALS, COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BVILDINQS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

A.T

CARTWRIGHT'S

TEEMS REASONABLE,

J.T. FORSHA.Prop.

NO.

:

Prescott & Arizona
central railway, lor Fort Whipple audPres
cott.
Lo
California Southern railway foroall-BARSTOW
f
acuUit-iAuaelea, Ban Uleijo and other
The immediate future never looked so
oruia points.
southern Paciflo for San Francisco, bright for Santa Fe as at present. The
OJAVB
Sacramento and northern California points.
people of the capital city have often been

PEKBCOTT

ABSOUUTEKf PURE

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND
Flnlto Flno Alright.
PERSONAL.
The Deming Headlight chronicles the
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
death of Pinito Pino, the
clever
court interpreter, residing at Las Cruces,
August Bruhn, who has been ill for
and the Las Cruces Republican reports
some weeks, is very low
the young man's condition as being more
F. Warner, a brick mason, arrived this
item was
hopeful. The Headlight's
copied in these columns yesterday, but
tne iNnw Mexican is gratined to state
Do not weaken the stomach with strong
that the report of Mr. Pino's death is in- - chemicals. Simmon's Liver Regulator is
Southeast cor. Plaza.
-corrrct. He has been verv sick at Las
effective.
but
SANTA FE.
N.M.
Cruces with lung trouble, brought on by mild,
an attack of pneumonia, but hopes are
Befitted,
located,
Entire!)
Central'y
now felt for his recovery.
Librarian F.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
F. Pino, his cousin, sent him two baskets
of choice Santa Fe fruits yesterday.
Grand day, isn't it?
council meets
City
San Juan Echo.
Special Rate3 by the Week,
Eugeuio Yrisarri is in receipt of two
The Santa Fe Nuw Mexican, in clipping items from the Times, fieads" them car loads of fat cattle from Wagon Mound
"Notes from San Juan, where water is and good beef will be the rule henceforth
FRESH INVOICE OF
king," That is the case in a nutshell.
It shows that our magnificent water sup- at his market house.
who
Dr.
The
recently
Keeler,
dentist,
is
ply
attracting outside attention, and
that the country with the moBt glorious had some strings to him when he left
future is the one that can offer to home Santa Fe to locate in Albuquerque, is said
SOME THINGS TO WORK FOR.
DROP:-seekers not only splendid lands, but
to have "done up" that town for about
IS THE BEST PLACE
Santa Fe's Bright Prospects Unity of plenty of water for irrigating purposes.
Water, fruit and alfalfa are all kings in the $300 and left for parts unknown.
In
Santa Fe to Bay all Kind or
Action and What it will Bring
glorious San Juan. Junction City Times.
Young Joe Sena met with a painful ac- Staple and Fancy
the Capital City.
Uer-rillo-

NO.

NO. 1.

Facts speak louder thau words.
mon's Liver Regulator has cured bowel
disorders.

""

O'iMCR OF OBHKByRR,
Santa Fc, N. M Nv. 10, 1891.
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' Sim-

The late W. W. GRIFFIN, First Grand Master of New Mexico.

MblbUKUUCCICAL.
!0

GUIFFIN,

MASTER.

1877-lSS-

BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
As n penernl fnmilv remedy for dyspepsia
1 hardly evei
Torpid l.ivor, Constipation, etc.,never
been disuo nnythiTit; else, and have
it seems tc
appointed in the effort produced;
lie almost n perfect cure for all diseases of the
SLom;" li and Bowels.
W. J. MrEi.noT. Macon, Ga.

H

W.

GRAND

NEVER

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

2

r,

How's

gested, poisoning tho
blood; frequent headache
ensues; a feeling of lassand ;
itude, despondency
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is deranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator has been the
means of restoring more
people to heal tli and
happiness by giving thorn
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efiicacy.

S.

.

The board of penitentiary managers
will meet on Friday to select a superintendent for that institution to fill the vacancy
caused by Col. J. Frank Chaves' resigna-

S. Candelario,

in the

Xj

CANNED COOD- S-

COKN

TOMATOES
BEANS
PINE APPLE SALMON
LOBSTER
OLIVES
MAPLE SYRUP CATSUP
PEARS
PEACHES
SWEET POTATOES.
PEAS

Does it Contain Ammonia?
The charge is being made that the Royal Baking
Powder contains ammonia. We would have supposed that
the emphatic condemnation of ammonia baking powders
by the most eminent physicians throughout the land, and
the fact of the three leading chemists of Minnesota making their report to the Senate Committee recently showing
that bread baked with the "Royal" contained ammonia
and the hostility now being manifested by the public
against all ammonia and alum baking powders would have
driven them permanently from the market.
In view of the fact that Baking Powder has become
an indispensable article in every kitchen, it is gratifying

THEY ARE THE BEST.

6.

GROCERIES
At Lowcit Prices.

Seneca Brand of Canned
bettei to be bad-T- ry
thorn.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Traits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
cry Butter Always nl o.
Chas. L. Bishop.
T1i

Goods, nothing-

Agricultural College of New Mexico,

FTSf HER BREWING CO.
SAIVtlOTIIMM
OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
nod the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HODES DAY 0E NIGHT.

0EDIES

SH0ET

A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Do You Write Much?
WHY NOT I'SE A

REftilfJGTOii STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?
yrars tho Btandard and ooustantlj
Dmvl'imTin'Hl
testimonium.
"nd typewriter supplies. We muko uo oharge (or furnishing ttenographori
fui,?imi!apor
SEAMAWS & BENEDICT,
WYCKOFF,
1639
COLO;
lm-

Las Cruces,

IM.

Champa Street, DENVER,

M.

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

I, 1890.

Tuition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $1 5 per year.

GRMSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

to know that there are brands in the market to which no
Dr. Price's
suspicion of any kind has ever attached.
Cream Baking Powder is a pure cream of tartar powder
free from every taint of ammonia, alum or other harmful

substance.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is reported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been

A. G. IRELAND, Jr,

DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE
College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, pbiloso- pnicai ana botanical apparalus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

PRESCRIRTION

Daily Arrival of the Latest NoYelties in

Fall & Winter Go ods.

DRUGGIST.

!

